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CASTORIA h \
work table, spreading over it a coarse 
cloth, similar to the duck used for 
dresses, then passed a wet sponge a- 
cross where the hem came and pressed 
it with the hot iron, chaijging the pad 
about until every part had been reach - 

Lastly, he turned the legs and 
pressed the hem on 
the same way, 
not dampen them so much or press so

HINTS TO HOVSEKF.EPF.RS. ^^Greafesf of Tonics _

Psmzine
(Pronounced Si-Keen.)

THROAT<viPIiuNG
Troubles^

,>
Do not put W*it overs away on a tin 

plate. There is sometimes danger ol 
poison from the tin. Save plates that 
have been nicked lor 
Large,

Tor Infanta and Children.
this purpose, 

smooth clam shells found onThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

ed.
the other side indishes tobeach make excellentany

bake left overs in. Food should never 
be put in the part of the refrigerator 
where the ice is kept. It is apt to bc- 

less tainted by coming

excepting that he did
*

AVege tabic Prep aration for As - 
similating theToodacdBegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

long.
This gave me a new idea entirely as 

to the way to use the tissue, and 
pressing in general. 1 never had much 

in using the tissue, and I now | 
why, as 1 did not use a damp 1

with tight covers. (loth or 11 pat| 'l'he,pad !
When the drawers of bureaus, tables keeps the mutfk of the rough edge from 

or cannot be I showing on the outside. Occasionally
a job of this

come more or 
If in contact with ice.
I be kept for two or three days they 

should be placed next to the ice. Mut 
they must be poured, into glass jars

%
If broths are to

success

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and C-S‘,.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of à..T±.ïf
; vor other furniture stick,

shut without difficulty, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' SUCCESSFUL BEC01Dtr>. \ wv women folks have
kind to do and 1 see no reason why1 weopen or

wetting the surface with a piece of 
and rub it over the

This will make the l'“‘i us there is not 
the I work in an

MONEY can buy advertising space, but it can t bay a 
’• successful record of wonderful and 

of the most difficult and 
intricate cases of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Psychine’s record. Thousands of cases given up by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently cured by Pevchine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
low of appetite and all wasting diseases.

I*xpe ^OidUrSAMVn. PfTVOLR could not Initiki* a substitute for the 
«•nough of such 

ordinary family to buy

quarter century 
almost mimculi

soap
parts that stick.

I n wood slippery and in most 
■ trouble will l>e remedied.

|| a remedy for doors which in new' flats ■
Il A O or houses are likely to settle or apt 
UO U ; to scrape at the top as the 'Ijuikling 

settles. Vse soap on them and it will 
F am fl as q * save the trouble of calling in a earpen-

—— - Thirty Years
^SCASTORIA

commonSml *
ÀbcSmnm * ous curesI

i
This is also one. i

An old, faded table scarf of felt 
wrapixxl smoothly around a thin 
board, such as can be got at any dry j 
goods store and fastened at the edges, j 
would answer the purpose, 
made of old flannel 
as good. I fancy such a pad would be ! 
a great help in pressing the seams and 
pockets of the mens* suits, doing away 
with the shiny marks so often result
ing from home pressing, 1 feel vary 
much elated over th;s “find," in my 
few moments of waiting.

»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Dianrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
erssondLoss OF SLEEP.

“ My Jon had » terrible cough and again worth living.”—Mrs. L BJeb- 
waa wasted to a shadow. Doe tom arda, Marriott* Core, N.S.
Mid he could not lire. He used Pay- “My lungs are now Bound Maw

J teT1"-"-1
taking *».00 worth of P«v 'Psjrnblneasved mjlife "- 
luugs sic well end life U den. 7 Cornwall Toronto.

or one 
would be almost •r,------

" After 
ehiue tuy lung, Me weIt is a good plan to wash figs and 

1 dates before giving them to children, 
! or, for that matter, to any one. Their 
' sweetness attracts insect* and their

tie Simile Signature at
Psychlne Never Falls Psychioe bee no Sebetitete

* AT ALL DEALERS, 10c eal IIAt A BOTTLE •

OR. T.A. SLOCUM. Limited, 17» King St. w„ Tiro Et»

OLïtffZSôï.

stickiness makes them a perfect home 
j for dust and its undesirable germs, Yet 

to think of i One day he said tojoin the church, 
him

“Why can't you, Richard, 
church as 1 did?”

most people seem never 
this at all -Washing will not impair 

! the flavor; on the contrary, it makes 
: them ruore agreeable^ to the sight and

Jokes:

THE MOTHER AND i join the
THE CROWING BOY. GOOD ENOUGH

1 -i “It's all right for you to be a mem
ber of the church,” replied Richard, 
“but if I join who's going weight the 
cotdV”

touch, as well as to the taste.
Tea leaves are invahtaUle as a means 

of cleaning varnished paint. When suffi- 
! cient have been laid aside, they should 
j be placed in a tin basin full of water, 
j and soaked for half an hour, Y he tea 
i when strained should be used instead

“A boy’s life goes forward by leaps ! colored preacher closed his scr
an d bounds after he pease# the our spry moil on the new theology thus:—"An* 
stage,” writes Marjparert E. Sangsterm bj^Jclreu, I wish to say that, when till 
Woman's Home Companion for March, j ^ said and done the hell of my fathers 
“At least it seems so to his mother, | |g good enough for

re- :

i

fl Record Bwiet# Six mount' WHAT A JUBILEE IS.me.
There is the day when bU father 

of soap and water to clean the var- moDgtratM about those babyish curls;
beautiful, and that the j

FOR V»Some years ago, before Queen Vic
toria's death and abbut time that the

THE MODERN INSTANCE.Cht manufacturers’ Cite niched surface.
Dirty hair brush*-* are an

As hot water and soap soon

t-bat are so
mother twines around lier lingers with j ti^Q iusanef Bill!” yelled the look- ! Queen’s jubilee was to be celebrated, 
such care and pride. The boy has be- ; ^ «.qq jntffin»t” the following conversation between two

to hate them, and he gw* joy- i eAtin' yer?” growled the bur- old Scotchwomen was overheard one
them g|ar whu was stuffing swag into the day on a street corner; in London.

sack. “Can ye tell me wuamnan, what it is
Yeiécornes they call a jubilee?''

“Well, it’s this,*” said her neighbor. 
“When folk has been married twenty- 

five years, that's a silver wuddin; and 
when they’ve been married fifty years 
that's a golden wuddin. But if the 
men's dead, then it’s a jubilee.”

abomina
tion.

I soften the bristles, and rubbing com- gUD 
pletea their destruction, use soda vis- j ous|y lo the barber’s to have ^

- solved in cold water. Soda having au j cut 0g **, thP shears separate eac
j affinity for grease
1 with wry little friction. | sonn thing precious was

tva-stains. apply equal : her very heart, 
parts oi yolk of i*gg a11*1 gb'wrinc to ! and lays them away, and as her little

! the stain ami allow to dry. Rinse well j ,ad anllia beS)de her with sturdier step
This will be j thnn |,pforr she realizes that the corn-

found excellent for nn afternoon cloth, illg Rawn of his manhood Is quicken- 
which must not be boiled on account ^ ing 

\ of its delicate coloring.
I A good floor stain that goes right h()V a 

into tin- uou(l an<l is very durable, is i l,amls iuhis potuets, 
mut le of linseed oil eolontl with burnt taller than yesterday.

the dressed less like a little tfirl and more 
and next j |j|^e the box across the street whonvhe

Those pockets 
mark an era in 'boyish development.

a ha’dge of

$5,32!,4H
4,724,554

Bisiiess First Six Heaths, 1196,
h"m,u 4444

cleans the brush j so^ ringlet, the mother feels as if '
severed from

“Go -iniiane. I tells yer.

$ *45lacrease for six «oaths
For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. M XCHLJM Co, Ltd, Mongers Maritime Provines
St. John, N. B.

j the cop*."She gathers them upTo remove
NOT ALARMING.

in clean, cold wiater. “Delia,” began Mrs. Newliwed, tim-
: idly, “1 don’t suppose—er—that you 

would—er—object to my getting an 
larm clock—”

oiuthe horizon.
On-re is the <lay when she

with his
.or O. P. GOr.TCH£R. G^n eral Agent, MIDDLETON, NS. 

Middleton, N S., July 190-5.
4F100 REWARD, $100.gallant little figure.

“Not at all, ma’am,” replied the 
he is slet-py cook: “them things, never dis

turb me at all.”-»-Fhiladeiphia Press.

looking ,an inch of this paper will )>ereaders
pleased to learn tiiai there is at least 

drvatlvd oiseuse that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, Fad 
that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
direct!v upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation ol the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by- 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure.

The
because

- 1 Rub thoroughly intoDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

umber.
- T'-*-- ^ boards with a flannel pad. 

din- polish xxith beeswax and tuiqh-n- }m< secretlyÙ FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT.
fffiVI tine.9 “What are they moving the church 

“Well, stranger. I’m mayor of 
these diggins, an* I'm fer law enforee-

Shouhl grease be spilt upon the floor Are they not ilistinctivt-lx 
of the kitchen, cover it at once with s.-x? .Surely, côlisklermg that

fourteen pockets and a

—AND—

Sceananio Unas
—TO—

let. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

: fur?"a man

IS» womancohl vxntèr. This hardens the grease has
and prevents i't from soaking in. It , none at all. the dnx when the box aunt, 
cun then be casilx scra|Kil up. first realizes that he has pockets, and S‘iys no saloon shall

When making white cake use one-1 that they are to lu.kl whatever he three hundred f,et from a church,
half a teaspoonful more of cream of pleases, is a great day for him.
tartar ichan soda, as this extra boy has his oxxu happy day, too. when church,
amount of the cream of tartar makes he first puts on a real pair of stout

, I the egg whites stiffer. I shoes, shoes in which he may run and ;
f ^ r r C h / f T W j j If the kettle in which syrup is being ' jump and kick a ball,
lidfase tl r selling yx\kl j boiled is rubbed with butter, to the I YOL K BOX’ AND GOOD MANNERS,
power of y< urAd l»y\ vXl j depth of an inch or so from ttie top,
using fl gt-cd the s>Tup will not boil over,

tration. Write 11s

We’ve got an ordinance what 
l>e nearer than

4
i

14 The gave 'nn three days to move the
Tk—TelepkcK 517.-*‘‘Land of Evaagoline” Rout j

On end alter MARCH l, 1907, tb I 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be a* follow* (Sunday

I
IV R. i»k ATHEISM.

Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY t. CO., To
ledo, 0.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall"* Family Pills for con

stipation.

The new boarder at Miss Straiglit- 
lace’s s^ect boarding house didn’t 
aeem to take much interest in the 
prayers at table. Indeed, he did not | 
even bowi bis head. This weut on for j 
several meals, and, finally, Miss 
Straightlace, looting him squarely inj
the eye, said in her most sarcastic j THE YARMOUTH TURNED BACK, 
tone, “Atheism, Mr. Smith?”

“ffo, boil," he replied meekly.

I Mothers make a mistake if they do 
not insist on good manners }a the 
family. There is no reason why a boy 
should be boorish when his sister is 
polite. that a bo.v should be grompy 

Jj i white. and awkward, ill et ease before strna-
l^^/Z Cream and acids do not curdle where gere and unacquainted with table eti- 

r ! milk and acids will. quette when his lister possesses the
_________________ savior-fnine of good breeding. We ere

talking about the growing boy. While 
he is still under your daily «are, teach 
him to take 08 hie hat when he meets 
you on the street, to rise when you 

1 learned something worth while the enter the room, to place a foot-stool 
other day by goieg with one of the for his grwndmother, and to carry any 
men folks to buy a suit- of clothes, bundle or parcel not too heavy for 
When the selection had been made it ; small hands. A little fellow who is

Train» will arrive at Bridgetown:

Exprès» from Halifax, 12.11 a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 2.34 p. m.
_____ from Richmond, ... 6.10 p.m
Aeocun. from Annapolis, ™ 7.20 a.m.

If sponge cake is mixed with cold 
water it will be yellow, but if it is 
mixed with boiling water it will be *l

^' Midlands Division.:
, Tnuasct the Mldlaad Dirmoa Uire *ind- •er daUr, (exoest dundari tor Traroet 

rum. and lAOjam.. aad free» Trmm tor WladeoraiEfsssHssaMalltox aed Ywweuth.
arid Yarmeuth lervloe

8. S. BOSTON.

Sit

i. S Dei I Four Hundred Passengers oa Stiaamer 
Refused Permission to Land at 

Digby.
A TRICK WORTH KNOWING. JOHN CHINAMAN.

(X. E. Homestead.)THE JOYS OF CUDDLETIME. A prmniaamt lady in San Francisco 
engaged a Chinaman as cook. When 
the Celestial came, among other 
things »he naked him his name.

"My name,"
smiling, “is Hang Shoo. Wang Ho.”

“Oh, 1.can't remember ' all that,” 
said the lady. “1 will just call you 

on because : rartvrs bave arrived. John ”
"Mxuuie, twny do vou stanu there , " , .. . . .

wiiu your bat’on’1' asks ihe motner ^oho ■nU«d ail ®v“ end asked:
severely, when -Freddie thus truns- "What your nautee?"

; gressv| propriety, and the minister’s “My name is Mrs. Franklin Preston
I was surprised to wife or the laoy from Baltimore or Denton.” 

common, old-fashioned flatiron, j the aunt from Philadelphia is in the •• jqc no ’member all that ” said
1 instead of the usual tailor’s "voosp ” 1 tuoni. If Freddie had been taught al- , . ,,p, . , i uinstead ol theusual tailors goose^ to atand bare-headed in the house ’,olm’ 'Chinaman he no sabey Mrs.

put to heat. Then he cut off the need- ! jf k" Hs custom to pul, ofi his ; Franklin Preston Benton. I call you
ed amount, using a curved measure as hat whenever lie met a lady or an okt- Tommy.”
a guide. One could make such a mens- er person of his own sex out of doors, 
ure out of heavy pasteboard, taking the aet would be automatic. Let your
the ’b-ttom of" a pair of trousers to h"-v wait an, -vou-, Do, not rush wildly

1 to wait on him. Let lnm button your
F ..t- I “faoeS' Pu> on ,a“d, tnke .off yOUr, rub" In a small town in Pennsylvania are sinp oi us- i bers, perform little serxices at home. , . . , . ■ ,

sue,” which he had on a large spool,! If you.are wise you will send him on two bro ieis \x 10 me engag m ie 
1 and basting it in place. When thi* was | errands to your ïriends, give him notes i retail coal business. A noted evnnge-

! and m«*ssages to carry, and otherwise list visited the town and the elder
I make him at ease when obliged to ad- I brother was converted, 

dress some one he knoxvs slightly.—
E. S angst er in Woman’s 

laid it on the Home Companion for March.

St John, April 3.—The Dominion At
lantic railway steamer Yarmouth, 
which left here for Digby with about 
four hundred passengers, returned 
here to night with them. They state 
that a-t x Digby » board of health of
ficer said that if they landed they 
would be put in quarantine, so all re
turned. It is said, however, the mails 
were gotten ashore, but no freight 
was landed. There have been some 
cases of small-pox iu the lumber camps 
some twenty miles from St. John and 
a few days ago a lumberman who 
had had the disease, but still showed 
signs of it, was found on the Yar
mouth off Digby, having eluded the 
examining doctor livre. He was return
ed to St. John and placed in the 
isolation hospital and the steamer 
fumigated. To-day was her first trip % 
since. It was said by the officials of 
the line that tire Digby authorises 
announce they will not let any pas
sengers from St. John land unless 

For weeks after his conxersion he en- satisfactory evidence of successful 
1 deav.ored to persuade his brother to i vaccination is given.

As the evening^shadows gather,
Then 'tie cuddletime, I know,
When my baby, dressed for Dreamland, 
Comes a-rompimg to me so;
Comes and begs of me to hold him 
On my knees-and “rock-a-bye,”
As the purpling sun sinks lower 
In the gleaming western sky.
And he cuddles to me nearer,
As the firelight softly glows,
And across the dusky portals 
Ghostly, flickering shadows throws; 
And two -dimpled arms about me 
Are clasped tighter for a kiss—
And, was ever richer necklace 
Placed about one’s neck than this? 
Soon the drooping, drooping lasht-s 
Cover up two eyes of brown,
And the tousled head so golden 
On my breast sinks lower down.
Ah, the sweetness of the pleasure, 
Making life one golden rhyme,
With a dimpled babe to fondle 
When it comes to cuddletime!

fcÿ far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying oat of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N*. 8 . Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
«aim from Halifax, arriving in Boe- 

,.-.next morning. Returning leaves 
Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 

_y at t p. m.
ST. JOHN and D1COV»

said the Chinaman,
yfound that the trousers were too | permitted to wear his h«t in the houw

eneo o»ly his mother, uwd sifters are 
present cannot be expectedto take it

was
long and had to be shortened by tile 
tailor of the establishment. He said it

ÎSÎ, would take but a few minutes, so we 
decided to wait.

It so happened that I sat where I
coukl see the operation, Which was a 
revelation to me.BOYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Saturday.
Lear* St. John 
Arrives In Digby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are run on 
Atlantis Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

7.45 a.m 
10.45a.ro

THE SHORT TON.

get the shape. He then proceedid to 
turn up the hem dver a

done he took a felt pad, an inch thick
and about fourteen inches long, the 
width of the bottom of the garment, Margaret 
slipped it inside and

The young men whose pockets are 
filled with cigacitte wrappers, mus
tache combs, finger nail cleaners, 
miniature curling irons, looking t<;lass, 
etc., ara not the ones who will make 
promising husbands. The pockets of 
those who are helping to malke the 
country bloom and causing two blades 
of grass to grow where God planted 
but one, will be found idled with 
barbed wire staples, and different si- 
«es of nails and screws. They are the 
boys the girls had better look after.

GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE 6

A well-known Manitoba editor 
writes: “As an inside worker 1 find 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets invaluable for the touches of bil-i 
iousness natural to sedentary life, 
their action being gentle and effective, I 
clearing the digestive tract and the ; 
head.” Price, 25 cents. Samples free. 
W. A- Warren, Pbm. B.

! ii r galvanising—rust proof. Experienced dealers to erect it Leads all in aalea 
Gat illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying.

Walkerrille. Tore sa 4», Montreal. St, Jolts*. Winnipeg
you. COILED -not crimped. This 
ut Painted WHITE over heavy
R COMPANY, LIMITED.

prove itx It staysHigh
still

Carbon Wire,—well 
stronger in service,Made of makes it

THE PAGE WIRE PENC
10» —as in merit.
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